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Oregon Legislature to Be Petitioned
to Let Board Choose Own Time

for Holding Kvent County
Aid in Wasliiugtoii AYantcd.

BT HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Thomas S. Griffith will serve as

president of the North pacific Fair As-

sociation during 1917. Election of of-

ficers wound up the enthusiastic two-da- y

16th annual meeting of the asso-
ciation late yesterday afternoon in the
second-floo- r parlor of the Imperial Ho-
tel. Mr. Griffith is at the head of the
Spokane Interstate Fair and served

s vice-preside- nt of the North Pacific
Kair Association last year.

W. C. Brown, of Vancouver. B. C,
was chosen vice-preside- and John
W. Pace, of Seattle, secretary-trea- s
urer. Mr. Pace is holdover. Frank
Meredith, of North Yakima, is the re-
tiring president.

It was decided to meet next on the
second Friday in January, 1918, at New
Westminster. B. C. By unanimous vote
)t was decided to petition the Oregon
State Legislature to allow the Oregon
tate Fair Board the right to select

its own fair week. At present the date
is fixed by law. The Board believes it
tJiould be given leeway In this respect.

Oregon Fair Change Provided For.
The Oregon State Fair has always

started the first week in September,
but Oregon was given the week of
September 17 In the adopted schedule
nt the North Pacific Fair Association.
There was a clause inserted, however,
whereby the Oregon State Fair Board
would be permitted to switch its date
if it could not securo the consent of the
Legislature.

The association also adopted resolu-
tions requesting the Washington Leg-
islature to enact a law which would
permit counties and the state to make
appropriations to aid county fairs. In
Addition It went on record as favoring
the plan of the Northwest Touring As-
sociation to procure legislative appro-
priations to advertise the scenic attrac-
tions of this part of the country.

The forenoon session yesterday
opened with an address of welcome
by Governor Withycombe. Ho reviewed
ttie history of the livestock industry
In Oregon since 1871. President M"'er,
of the Vancouver, B. C, exhibition, re-
sponded.

Trotting Association Debated.
A. H. Lea, of the Oregon State Fair,

opened discussion on the question, "Is
a. Western trotting association desir-nbl- e

and possible?" Mr. Lea said that
it was desirable and possible. W. C.
Brown. differed
with him. The sentiment of the body
was that the time for a Western trot-
ting association was not opportune and
that the Western fairs were not strong
enough in the horse racing line at pres-
ent for such an organization.

Races and racing conditions were
discussed by W. C. Brown, H. S. Rols-to- n.

of Vancouver, and George R.
Walker, secretary Southwest Washing-
ton Fair, of Chehalis.

A new constitution and a new set of
bylaws were adopted. The most radi-
cal change in either was the creation
of a board of control, consisting of the
three officers of the association and
George R. Walker and A. C. Marsters.
of the Oregon State Fair Board. This
body will have charge of all affairs,
settle appeals and hand down decisions
on all disputes. It is really an execu-
tive committee.

A. H. Lea. Oregon State Fair Board:
George R. Walker, Southwest Wash-
ington Fair, and W. C. Brown, of Van-
couver, B. C., were appointed to serve
on the local board of appeals to the
American Trotting Association. The
report of the committee on resolutions
was read.

Again yesterday no attempt was
made to secure fair dates for Portland.

Most of the delegates left last night
for their homeg, but a few stayed over
to attend the Pacific International Live-
stock Show. Frank Meredith, retiring
president, will leave this afternoon for
Salem, where lie formerly resided.
After visiting there for a couple of
days he will return to his home in
North Yakima.

CyBS TO TRA1X AT PASADENA

Players Will Leave Chicago for Coast
February 2 5.

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. (Special.) The
Chicago National League club will es
tablish its 1917 Spring training camp
in Pasadena, Cal., it was officially an
nounced yesterday.

The players will depart for the Coast
on a special train February 25.

Training will begin March 1. Presi
dent Weeghman plans to have the club
pass an entire month there before
starting on the return trip.

"I found it necessary to decide on thetraining camp at this time because we
have games to book." said Mr. Weegh
man.

"I am taking the club to the Coast
regardless of the decision of the pacific
Coast League concerning exhibitiongames with us.

"If the magnates there decide against
us we will have to play with other clubs
and between our first and second
teams."

VICTORY IS BIG SINGLE POINT

Peninsula Park Defeats Christian
Brothers Quintet, 2 1 to 20.

They all look alike to Coach Al Bar- -
tholemy and his Peninsula Park bas
ketball players, for Wednesday night
the Tacoma Northwestern League
catcher saw his quintet trim the Chris
tian Brothers Business College athletes,
"I to 20. The Peninsula team was in
the lead throughout the contest, but the
collegians put a scare in Coach Barthol
emy when they score.d eight points in
the last three minutes ot play.

It was a hard-foug- ht match and
quite a crowd squeezed into the Alumni
Hall to witness the fray. Spec Burke
was the referee, while Les Cregg was
the umpire.

The lineups follow:
C. B. B. C. 20) .. .P. .Peninsula Park (21)
f'OJirovc (8) r Carr (5)
rtyan (S ...... F .. Prescott
Walsh (2) .C .... ...... Base (S)
Murnane ......G...., .... Metcalf (4)
Harder (5) ...-....- -! Harlow
Conrad ...S .... Ford

Keferee, Burke; umpire. Les Cregg.

SMAIXER COLLEGES FAVORED

Southwest to Permit .Schools With
Liess Than 400 to Use Freshmen.

DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 7. Measures to
foster athletics in the smaller colleges
were acted upon favorably by . the
Southwestern Athletic Association in
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Thoman S. Griffith, of Spokane.
Who Was Klected President of
North Pacific Fair Association
Yesterday

fabrics, paper, fuel and clothing, and to
determine also the cost of such prod-
ucts when sold by the producer and
the price charged the consumer.

If it lies in the power of the Attor
ney-Gener- al to do anything to force
down prices he is instructed to do thatimmediately, and if further legislation
is necessary, he is instructed to outline
and recommend such legislation to Congress.

Mr. Dill also introduced a bill re
quiring the publication of all income
tax returns.

RED SOX MAY PLAY" DODGERS

Plans Being .'Made for Spring Exhi
bition Series in South.

BOSTON, Dec. 7. The world cham
pion Boston Americans, and the Brook
lyn team, champions of the National
League, probably will play a series of
exhibition games in the South nextSpring. Harry Frazee. the new presi
dent of the Boston club, said tonight
that President Ebbets, of the Brooklyn
club, favored the idea and had already
partly made arrangements to transfer
the Brooklyn training camp from Day
tona. Fla., to Hot Springs. Ark., where
the Red Sox will prepare. The tour has
the approval of President Johnson, of
tne American League, according to Mr.
r razee.

President Frazee, said that a strong
errort would be made to induce williarri

( arrigan to return as manager of
the Red box for at least another year.

PETERSON WINS CLOSE GAME

II. P. Borders Defeated in Three'
Cushion Match, 2 1 to 21.

C. M. Peterson won from H. P. Bor
ders, 24 to 21, Wednesday in the handicap three-cushio- n billiard tournamen
now going on at Bowie & Caldwell's.
tach cueist made a high run of three
and Peterson averaged .43. while hisopponent averaged .40. The contes
was tied on four occasions, and it was
not until the last few minutes of play
mat rcierson went to the lead.

J. II. O'Donnell. playing to 30. willmeet A. W. Morris, playing to 24. to
Sht in what is billed as the biggest

game of the tourney. O'Donnell, who
s considered one of the best men

entered, has been unable to get away
good, having lost two games withouwinning one. The match will start a
8:lo o clock P. M.

'WOWS" WIN 2 5, CRESTON 9

Kantci-Gel- s All but 10 of Scores for
Winners of Match.

The George Washington Camp
Wows" won their first game of theregular 1916-1- 7 basketball season

Wednesday night, 25 to 9, from the
Creston boys in the B'nai B'rith gym
nasium. The high point-gett- er of theevening was Kanter. of the winners.
who registered all but 10 of his team
scores. Captain Wetle played a Stellagame at guard for the winners. Th
lineups follow:
Wows (2"i) P.. . . . Creston (9
Poplck 2 F. . Ungenbaugh 7
Kant-- r (l.) Jr. . .... llockensenDaniels (4) C ... Johnson 2
Palmer (4 G . . J. Bane
Capt. Wetle G. . P. Balpr
Lakefish S.. Kaln

Iteferee, Irving Salm.

BRONSON TO BOX FELSIXGEU

Portland Featherweight Now Plan
iilng for Short Vaudeville Tour.
SKATTLE, Wash.. Dec. 7. (Special.)

Muff Bronson, the Portland school
boy Pacific Coast featherweight cham
pion. entered active training here today
tor his fight with Harry Pelslnger,
San Francisco, next Thursday night.
Bronson meets Chet Neff, of Seattle
here December 22. After the NeTf bout
he will show in vaudeville at Seattle
Everett and Portland. This will take u
three weeks.

Promoter Joe Schermer, of Seattle,
thinks that the Bronson-Pelsing- er bout
will draw almost as --big here as di
Champion Freddy Welsh when he metHarry Anderson.

'Rip" I lager man Exonerated.
SANTA ANA. Cal., Dec. 7. "Rip"

Hagerman, Portland Coast League
pitcher, was exonerated today by a
Coroner's jury of blame for the death
ast night of Marie Betke, a

eirl struck by Hagerman's automobileat Anaheim.

"Kid" Williams Wins Bout.
BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 7. "K!d"Will-iam- s,

claimant of the world's bantam-
weight championship, outclassed Billy
Fitzslmmons, of New York, in a nd

bout here tonight.

Vale to Flay 28 Baseball Games.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 7. Yale's

baseball schedule, announced tonight,
contains 28 games, with provisions for
third games with Harvard and Prince-
ton, if necessary.

Missouri Elects Hamilton Captain.
COLUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 7. Paul Hamil-

ton, of Harrisonville, Mo., was elected
captain of the 1917 football team of theUniversity of Missouri today.

TTIE 8, 1916.

Teams May Be In Camp All Win
ter If They Wish Exhibition

Games to Be Permitted Xo

Outside Play Allowed.

SALT LAKE. Utah, Dec. 7. (Special)
The Coast League directors in their

annual meeting here today got down
to business with a will. There were
three sessions, forenoon, afternoon and
evening.

Several matters of vast Importance
to the league were decided upon. Per
haps the most important of all was the
adoption of a new rule respecting tJe
constitution of the different ball clubs.
The salary limit was not taken up at
all, and the player limit was also al-
lowed to remain at 18 men. as at pres-
ent. However, four of these 18 players
must be men who have never played a
full season in class AA baseball or
higher. This is a considerable modifi
cation of the original Idea that four
plaj"ers should be men who had never
played in higher company than class is.

New Blood on Teams Wanted.
It wen the sense of the directors that

the new rule would keep the league
well supplied with new blood and
would have a tendency to restrict an
over-abundan- ce of old-time- It is
now up to the managers to figure out
;iow they can make their youngsters
fit in with their veterans.

Another important act was the re
peal of the rule limiting the training
season to three weeks. The directors
today took the lid off and the clubs
can train all Winter if they want to.

Of especial interest to certain Call
fornla clubs is the new ruling adopted
today which provides that no Coast
League player shall play with any out-
side club during the season. This rule
is aimed at the practice of amateur and
semi-pr- o clubs hiring a league battery
for Sunday games.

Exhibition Gaines Permitted.
The bars against exhibition games

were thrown down for 1917 only. To
the extent of allowing exhibitiongames next year, the existing rule
against pre-seas- games was abrogat
ed. but for next year only. A provi
sion is that no exhibition games shall
be played later than one week before
the opening of the Coast League sea-
son. President Powers, of the Los An
geles club, said incidentally that he
thought the clubs would have four ex
hibition games in Los Angeles. Judge
McCredie said Portland would probablyarrange two games, and if alt Lake
trains at Las Vegas, Ney., a couple of

ames will likely be arranged for these
two clubs.

President Powers invited the direc
tors to meet in Los Angeles next year.

The night meeting was almost en
tirely taken up with an effort to break

deadlock on the question of the
length of the season. It was finally
decided to play 30 weeks, as at present.
The season will open April 3 and close
October 28. No holiday dates were
fixed tonight. Portland opens at Salt
Lake. Vernon at San Francisco and
Oakland at Los Angeles. Powers, of
Los Angeles: Darmody, of Vernon, and
Murphy, of Salt Lake, held out for a
28 weeks' season, the other directors
standing for 30, the finally
winning.

Seal to Have New Park.
Henry Berry. of San Francisco.

authorized the announcement that, now
the length of the season had been fixed,
he would proceed with the construc-
tion of his new park.

The meeting will resume tomorrow
forenoon at 10 o'clock, when the sched-
ule will be taken up. President Baum
was in doubt as to whether the sched-
ule could be completed tomorrow and
said that a later meeting might be nec-
essary.

'Darmody, of the Vernon club, said to
night he could not at this time say
whether he would exercise his option
to purchase the club or not. The option
has until January 15 to run. He added
that he would do nothing to stand in
the way of Ed Maier's desire, if Maier
desired to continue in the league.

HANDICAP MATCH IS CLOSE

.T. R. Monroe Wins Billiard Game
Edward RIechel, 25 to 21.

But one point separated J. R. Mon-
roe t25) and Edward Riechel "(22) in
their match at the annual handicap
three-cushio- n billiard tournament of
the Waldorf billiard parlors Wednesday
night. Monroe won, 25 to 21. Monroe is
one of the young players of the tourna-
ment, and his victory over his more
experienced tournament opponent,
Riechel, was a surprise.

S. A. Sanders made what Manager
Parker believes is a record for amateur
billiards in Portland, when he scored
a run of 12 three-cushio- n shots Wednes-
day night. It was not a regular game
of the tournament, but It was in com-
petition.

Larry Talbot (25) Wednesday night
won from George Ruven (27) by a score
of 25 to 22, while the afternoon contests
resulted in C. MeClure's victory over
E. L. Roth. 22 to 16. B. O'Connell won
from L. E. Albright. 25 to 20. The
schedule for this afternoon calls for
E. A. Schaefer (25) versus C. M. Swin-ne- y

(25) and S. A. Sanders (30) versus
W. W. Cruikshank (27). Tsis after-
noon's games start at 2:30 o'clock, while
the night matches are started at 8:15
o'clock.

Although the score was 27 to 29 and
W. W. Cruikshank was on the short
end, he won his three-cushio- n billiard
match from S. A-- Sanders in the handi
cap tournament of the Waldorf billiard
parlors last night. Sanders was play
ing to 30. while his opponent was off
for 27. E. A. Schaefer won from C. M.
Swinner. 25 to 9; William Goodland lost
to E. J. Blumenthal, 21 to 25; G. E.
Spehar won from C. C. Kelly, 22 to 18,
and Ed Trumbull won from E. E. Ingles,
zu to i.
NEW LEAGUE PLAN UP TODAY

Association's Club Owners to Discuss
' Proposal at Session.

CHICAGO. Dec. 7. A plan to form
third major baseball league out of the
International League and the American
Association may be taken up at the
annual meeting of the club owners of
the latter organization in Indianapolis
tomorrow, according to the Herald
today. .

The plan, advanced recently to Presi-
dent B. B. Johnson, of the American
League, was to combine Baltimore,
Newark, Buffalo and Toronto of the
International, and Toledo, Milwaukee,
Indianapolis and Louisville of the
American Association. It was 'ater
suggested to substitute Columbia for
Milwaukee, to make the new circuit
more compact.

75c
per

Garment

$1.50

Union Suit

Hanes is mighty comfortable cozy warm perfect
fitting and, bull strong. It's the biggest underwear bargain
in America-- bar none. Look at these features.

Hanes Union Suits, $1.50
A Comfortable Closed Crotch that stays closed; Elastic

Shoulders with Improved Lap Seams which "give" with
every motion ; snug-fittin- g Collarette which always keeps
the wind out of the neck; Improved Cuffs at wrist and
ankle which hug close and do not stretch out of shape;
and every button is good PearL

Hanes Separate Garments, 75c
Double Gussets to double the wear; a Comfortable,

Staunch Waistband; Improved .Cuffs which hug the
wrists and won't flare out; a snug Elastic Collarette which
never gaps; Elastic Shoulders with Improved Lap Seams
which "give" with everv motion.'

Pre-shrinki- ng keeps all Hanes Underwear elastic and
true to size and shape. Seams are unbreakable where the
wear is greatest.

P. H. HANES KNITTING CO., Winston-Sale- m, N. C

NEW FIELD PLANNED

Oregon Students to Vote, on

$20,000 Bond Issue.

DRY GRIDIRON IS WANTED

Proposal Is to Build Football Play-

grounds So That Bis Games Can
Be Staged Without Disap-

pointing Big Crowds.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Dec. 7. (Special.) When the student
body of the university meets in its
December meeting next Y ednesday
morning an amendment will be pre-
sented for bonding the associated stu-
dent body in the sum of $14,000 or (20,- -
000 for a new athletic field to be built
the coming year and be ready for the
football season of 1917.

The proposed field will bo located on
university acreage south and east of
the campus. The site at present is
rriven over to-- ' university golf links.
The side hill is to be graded out and
leveled, a heavy gravel bedding laid,
with tiling, and Willamette River loam
spread over. Around the entire field
will be built covered stands. i ne
draining will be such that during the
hardest rain the field will be in the
best condition for playing. The site is
not sc far removed from the campus
but that the gymnasium can be used.

It has not been definitely determined
Just what amount of bonds to float. The
university has had plans under way
fbr some time for a new athletic field.
but the money has never been forth-
coming and the plans never material
ized. If the students should decide to
bond themselves it is understood
enough alumni will stand sponsors as
buyeis and later a claim will be put
into the university by the student body.
With the university standing a share.
two or at the most three good seasons
of football would bring the student
body out of indebtedness.

The agitation for a new athletic f'eld
came about as the result of the poor
field Klncaid has proved to be for first-cla- ss

football games. As a result the
mauy visitors attending the big s&mei
have been sadly disappointed und left
vowing never to return. Realising' the
situation and that In the event no t.de-qua- te

field with adequate facilities
were provided the campus would lose
its big games, the students have re-
solved to take some definite action.

BEAVERS JINX FOR HORSTMAN

Portland Only Club to , Break Even
With Angels in Season.

Portland, the only club that got as
good as an even break with the 1916
Pacific Coast League champion Los An-
geles club, had the goat of Pitcher
Horstman. of Los Angeles, more com-
pletely captivated than did any other
club have any pitcher's goat during the
year. Portland won IS and lost 18
games against Los Angeles during the
season, ana six oi tnose Portland wins
were at the expense of Horstman, who
was unable to pull through with a win
over Portland for the whole season.

Those six Portland victories without
a defeat against Horstman easily take
the sting out of Jack Ryan's record of
seven Los Angeles victories and only
one defeat against Portland for theyear. Next to Ryan, Zabel and Hogg
were the only Angel pitchers who could
work effectively against the Beavers.
Zabel won four and lost none against
Portland and Hogg broke avea with

per

three wins and three defeats against
the Beaver squad.

Scogglns and Crandall each won one
and lost none against the Beavers;
Hall won one and lost two; Rtandridge
won one and lost five, and Brant won
none and lost one.

SAN JOSE GETS PACIFIC SHOOT

Grand American Handicap to Be Held
at Chicago Next Year.

NEW YORK. Dec. r. At the 28th
annual meeting of the Interstate Asso-
ciation for the Encouragement of
Trapshooting held here today, the
grand American handicap tourament
for 1917 was awarded to the South
Shore Country Club of Chicago. The
Western tourament will be held under
the auspices of the ft. Joseph Gun Club,
St. Joseph, Mo. The Pacific Coast
handicap will be shot over the traps of
the San Jose. Cal.. Gun Club. The dates
will be arranged early next year.

it was decided that anyone who
receives shooting utensils, guns, car-
tridges or other ammunition from man-
ufacturers or dealers without purchas-
ing them and paying his own expenses,
is to be classed as a professional.

TINKER NOT TO MANAGE CUBS

Joe Says He Has Learned He Will
Not Be Retained.

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. Joseph B. Tinker.manager ot tno (jnicago national
League club, told baseball reporters to
day that he had been informed, "on
good authority, that lie would not be
retained as manager of the club next
season.

Charles Weeghman. president of the
club, has declined to discuss tne sub-
ject.

Vancouver Classes to Vie.
VANCOUVER, Wasi., Dec. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The freshmen and the seniors of
Vancouver High School will battTe on
the gridiron at the echool tomorrow
to decide the class championship. The
freshmen defeated the sophomores yes-
terday, 14 to 0. The seniors yesterday
beat the Juniors. 6 to 0.

Vancouver Elevens to Clash.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Dec. 7. (Spe-

cial.) A hard and heavy game of foot
ball will be played here Sunday after-
noon, when the Washington Athletic
Club and a team organized in Vancou
ver Barracka will play on the post grid
iron. The soldiers are to play Oregon
City Sunday, December 17.

YOUNG OFFICERS TO LEAVE

Three Vancouver Lieutenants Are
Ordered to Fort Leavenworth.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Dec. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The three "young men of this
city. Ross Back, Sidney Eberle and
John Brooke, who recently were com
missioned as Second Lieutenants In the
United States Army after passing ex-
aminations in August, have been or-
dered to report to Fort Leavenworth
Kan., where they will be given train-
ing.

The young officers are to be at Fort
Leavenworth by December zo. ana win
probably leave here by December 15.
Though it is but a few days before
Christmas they will not be allowed to
remain home for' the holidays. They
have been on pay since they were com
missioned.

Brothers Killed; Man Cuts Throat
CHICAGO. Dec. 7. Aloie Rotter, 61.

told his friends that he had lost all
Interest in life when-h- e received offi
cial notification two days ago that his
two brothers had been killed w.Ule
fighting in the German army. Tonight
he turned on the gas and cut his throat
with a razor. He died.
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METS HERE TONIGHT

Portland to Make Great Effort
to Get in Win List.

MOOSE JOHNSON TO PLAY

Hockey Star Recovers From - In
juries Received at Seattle Sav-

age Not Yet Decided as to
Uncle Sams Linc-U- p.

Manager Pete Muldoon, former Port- -
lander, and his Seattle Metropolitans
will arrive in Portland early this morn-
ing ready for the ice hockey game
against the Portland Uncle Sams in the
Ice Palace tonight. The Mets are com
ing here fresh from a
overtime battle credited lo mem over
the Oregonians. and as a result Man
ager lavage s proteges are out to even
up the count.

As vet the uncle tsams nave Deen un
able to break into the win column, but
in both starts they have lost by one
point. Tonight's contest is the only
one of the Pacific Coast Hockey Asso-
ciation, but tomorrow night Spokane
will be in Vancouver, tt. c. trng to
hold the leadership of the circuit. The
Canaries have two wins and no defeats.
while Vancouver and Seattle stand
50-5- 0. one win and one setback.

. Arrangements have been made to
start the match promptly at 8:30 o'clock
tonight because the Mets are com-
pelled to rush things through to catcli
a late train for the Sound tonight. For
this reason Manager Savage would like
to have the entire house seated a few
minutes beforo Referee Ion's whistle
starts the game.

"Moose" Johnson's broken rib was
carefully attended to last night by Dr.
Earl Smith, the club physician. John-
son's rib was broken when he stopped
the rubber disc at Seattle last Tues-
day night-- It did not affect him so
much that he couldn't find time to
work out with his teammates yesterday
noon.

The Portland lineup is not exactly
settled for tonight's fray and Manager
Savage will not announce It until time
to trot out on the ice. Tommy Murray
will be at goal, as usual, with "Moose '

Johnson and Clement Loughlin as de-

fenses. "Smoky" Harris may be rover,
while the forward line will be selected
from Captain Charley Tobin. Tommy
Dunderdale, Dick Irvin. Stan Marples
and Alf Barbour.

The winning point in the win
of Seattle over Portland was regis-
tered by Roy Rickey, a spare. He is
expected to appear several times on the
ice tonight.

Indiana Eleven Selects Captain.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. Dec. 7. Russell

ICE SKATES
AND SHOES

Our Skates range in price from
$2.50 to $6.50 pair. Easy fitting
Shoes at $4.50 pair. All sizes.

Backus SMorria
273 Morrison St., Near Fourth

5'

G. Hathaway, of Linton. Ind.. wai
elected captain of the Indiana Univer-
sity football team for 1917 today.

LAMM AND LAMB TO WED

Molalla Conple Secure License at
Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Two people today applied for a
marriage license and the names of both
sounded the same. As the woman had
been married before, it was thought
at first that she had become reconciled
to her husband and they were going to
be remarried, but when their names
were spelled it was shown they were
not related.

The man spelled his name Robert
Lamm and the woman spelled hers Mrs.
Eula Lamb. This young couple came
here from Molalla. Or.

TO MEN WHO

WANT AND NEED

NEW CLOTHES

Bat Haven't Enough Ready Cash to Buy
This, we are sure, appeals to a great

number of Portland people. If you hap-
pen to be one of them you will be in-

terested in the balance of the story.
Your case is not unusual in the least.

There are hundreds just like you, or
have been In the same condition and
have come out of it all right. The.
great ELIXIR to the situation is taking
advantage of the Easy Payment Sys-
tem that CHERRY'S offer you. That's
the real point of the story. "CHERY'S
CONVENIENT CREDIT SYSTEM."
Now, do you need a new suit or is it the
need of a new overcoat that is worry-
ing you? Whichever It is. the case is
just the same and all you have to do is
go up" to CHERRY'S, at 389-9- 1 Wash-
ington street, in the Plttock block, and
they will explain it all to you. You can
select your coat or suit and make a
small payment on same when you take
it out and arrange to pay the remain-
der in small weekly or monthly pay-
ments, just as you think best.

If you are employed and can't get
away before 6 P. M. they are open Sat-
urday evenings till 10 o'clock. Don't
forget their number 389-9- 1 Washing-
ton street.
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